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It??CRIMINAL BLACKS

TOJOME NORTH

Driven Out of South by

COLD IN DEATH, BODY

SAT ON MINE PILOT

Rushville Physician Was Killed

Near Home.

KmMeimfoerg9
Sttore

TAGGART DEFENDS

HIS ACTION III NOT

GIVINGJUP KEYS

Says That He Is Simply Fol-

lowing the Law and Wishes
To End His Service to the
City in a Legal Manner.

3 vfj "d we will advance you
jf?rZZZzjMJ whatever amount you may- 11 ' need, on your household

goods, piano, team, farming
implements, livestock or ether personal property, leaving same in
your possession and letting you repay us in weekly, monthly,
quarterly or any kind of payments that suit you best.

WE GUARANTEE LOWER RATES THAN ANY SIMILAR
CONCERN IN THE CITY. NONE EXCEPTED.

Fair and Satisfactory Dealings. Absolute Secrecy, No Red
Tape; Liberality and a Saving TO YOU are the chief points of
our argument.

Indiana Loan Co.
Established 1901

Automatic Phone 1341. Third Floor.
41 Colonial Building. Richmond. Indiana.

A Simple Announcement
Concerning Our

Dress Goods Dept.
The new Spring Woolen and Silk Fabrics are

now practically all in stock and ready for inspection,
Note the list we quote herewith.

Jacket Suitings
Pekin StripesChiffon Panama Cravenettes

for Separate Coats and Skirts, Covert Cloths for
Jackets. Plain Broadcloths

Dress Goods
Plain and striped Wool Taffetas, Voiles, Chiffon

Panama and Batistes, Coleen Silk and Wool Pop-
lins. All in the most desirable and popular colors.

Xo

A Beautiful Line of Genuine Scotch
Striped Waistings

Silks! Silks!
Tussah Silk, somewhat similar to the Rajah

Silks, very suitable for a three-piec- e Suit (Shirt
Waist and Jacket). Will be a very popular Suiting
this season.

Foulard SilksStriped Taffetas. Chiffon Taffeta
and other weaves, all in the newest and popular
shades.

Black Taffeta Silks in all the different widths
and qualities. Special good values in all the varied
lines we show.

We invite you to call. Notice our Windows.

The Geo. H. Knollenberg Co.

The
Loan
Question
no matter how you may look
at it. is best solved by a visit
to us. Don't lose your
friends by asking them to go
your security. Come to us

The Beo Hive
Grocery Co.

Automatic Phones 1198.1199
Bcll-1- 90

Lots of things other gro-

cers have got and lots of

things other grocers have
not got.

Malted Nuta. Grape Juice. Malt-

ed Honey, Holland Tea Rusk, Bat-

tle Creek Zweiback, Lime Juice,
Shelled Pecans, Shelled Walnuts,
Shelled Almonds, Spanish Peppers,
Franco American Soups, Smoked
Bloaters, Cod Fish, Kippered Her-

ring, Taragon Vinegar, Malt Vine-

gar, Cross A. Blackwell Pickles,
Pin Money Melon Mangoes, Major
Grey's Chutney, Gordon & Dell-wort- h

Jams and Preserves.

LEAKY ROOFS
arc a nuisance this
kind of weather, but
can be easily repairedat a reasonable cost
by using VULCANITE,
the satisfactory roof-
ing for any purpose,
even on old shingles.

Pilgrim Bros.
RICHMOND, IND.

Cor. Filth and Main.
Warehouse : Sl S. tth St.

Use

Nyals' Winter Cough
Remedy,

WHITE PINE TAR.

Contains no Alcohol. Chloro-
form or Opiates. 2Se.

QIIGLEY DRUG STORE

4th and Main.

SEE OUR SPRING LINE
of

GO-CAR-
TS

af
HASSENBUSCH'S

s. Supar 1.0O
or Carpenter's Fancy Patent F lour 70c

25c
1c

. ... 45c
10c

and SO Stamips 30c
3c

10c

....10c
10c
25c

a 60C

5c
10c
Sc

Station. Colonial Bldg.
Bell Phone 47k

Do you save one-tent- h of your
income? You could if von i

choose. It is tbe man who perse- -

veres and savei regularly who suc-

ceed".

Start a savings account with the i

Richmond Trust Company and '

try being systematic system is
only another word for persistent
habit

Delays pay no interest we pay
three per cent. Open Tuesday
evenings until eight o'clock.

Richmond
Trust
Company

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR COAL

with us if you want it filled prompt-
ly with fuel that HI "make good"
in stove or furnace. Our coal comes
from the best mines, has a large
percentage of burnable material, is
carefully cleaned and screened. Is
full weight to the ton and is deliv-
ered where aud when you want it.

H. C. BULLERDICK & SON,
5X9 S. 8th St Phone 1235.

KibUnger Motor

f Boflgy. $375
3 And Upwards

DOUBLE CYLINDER,
Air cooled 0 II. P. The Automo-

bile for winter. No w.tter o freeze.
No punctured tires. Simple safe and
reliable. Built for country roads.

W. H. KIBLINGER CO.,
Box No. 320. Auburn Ind.

Hits yea trtratla of any klad triitnr fro-- r
a disordered stonsehf Oo to your flnni'
tad aet a 90s or U bottto of Dr. Cakiweli'i
iyrup Papsia. which Is posittYely ruaxmntaad tc
ura you mad kap rra wali.

Rushville, Ind., Febr 10. Dr. O. P.

Dillon, a wealthy physician of this city
was killed by a C. H. & D. passenger
train as he was crossing the tracks at
Main street shortly before noon yes-

terday. The physician was killed al-

most instantly and his body carried
for two squares, sitting upright on the
pilot of the engine.

The accident occurred within fifty
feet of Dr. Dillon's home. The physi-
cian had just returned from a visit
to a patient and was starting for the
country to bring his wife when he
met lit h death. A pedestrian saw his
danger and gave a warning cry, but
the machine could not be stopped.
There was no flagman at the cross-
ing.

NIGHT RIDERS AGAIN

CREATE TERROR

One Hundred and Fifty Visit

Kentucky Town.

Hopkinaville, Ky., Feb. IO Early
yesterday & band of about l."o mount-

ed night riders, masked, heavily arm-e- d

and wearing the insignia of a se-

cret elan Invaded Fredonia, Critten-
den county, captured James Scarber-ry- ,

operator of the Cumberland Tele-

phone company, and cut all telephone
connections. They then forced Dave

Potter, a clerk in a drug store, to open
his store, in which they corralled sev-

eral citizens and held them prisoners.
Leaving a large guard in the town,

the other galloped to the village of
View, five miles away, and blew up
Alfred H. Cardiu's tobacco factory,
containing 35.000 pounds of tobacco,
and set fire to and destroyed Mr. Car-din'- s

barn, containing 1MX pounds
of tobacco belonging to him and bis
company. The damage aggregates
llO.ooo, with $5,000 insurance.

After firing volleys of shots into
the air the night riders returned
through Fredonia and released their
prisoners.

GIRLS INJURED

IN FIERCE SCRAP

College Girls Fight For Class
Colors.

Hearer, Pa., Feb. 10 Oirls at Beav-
er college who fought a class battle
this morning are busy nursing bruis-
es and mending torn dresses.

The juniors and freshmen discov-
ered the colors of the sophomores and
seniors with the numerals 1910 flying
from a pole on the chapel. Around the
pole stood a guard of defenders, armed
with sticks and clubs from the gym
nasium.

The younger class girls charged,
but, outnumbered, were beaten back.
At midnight Elizabeth Orissman, a
freshman, daughter of the Rev. Geo.
H. Orissman, president of the college,
and Jane Crawford, a junior, stole to
ward the pole. The guard, numb with
the cold, had hunted a warm place in
the chapel and was sound asleep.

The two girls climbed to the flag
pole with the agility of boys, and,
tearing down the emblem, raised their
own colors. This mornit the upper
class girls replaced their flag by sheer
force of numbers. The affair may
cause suspensions.

TWO PEOPLE KILLED

BYJEADLY GAS

Man and Woman Asphyxiated
In Lodging House.

Terre Haute. Ind., Feb. m The life-
less forms of Frank McGriff and Katie
Zumpe were found on a bed in a lodg-

ing house Sunday. Escaping gas from
a chandelier told the story of their
death. After an investigation today
the police are inclined to think that
the asphyxiation was accidental and
that there was no suicidal intent.

ATTENTION B. P. 0. E.

Election returns will be received in
Club Rooms Monday evening, also a
social session will be held and lunch
will be served. We ask your presence.
For members only.

CLUB ROOM COMMITTEE.

....... v.mrcii.
The ''ntlrrs the Plymouth

colony were irreatly addicted to sinok
inir, which at cue time liecame so
common that many person smoked it
church during sen if1. Tlx ciKom
soon caused considerable ivnuoy.incc
as the exercises were "trrehtly disturbe-

d, by the-- clicking of film and s'eel to
liiclit their pips p.ud cb'Uris of smoke
iu the church." A law vra passed iu
lv? tt remedy this evil and prohibited
persons from trucking on the Lord's
tiuy "goinp to or coming from the
meetings w ithin two miles of tUe meet-

ing house." The penalty was 12 pence
for every offense. Under this law sev-

eral persons were fined for "smoking
tobacco at the end of the Yarmouth

j meeting hu ou rvp Lord's day.

Minneapolis. Minn.. Feb. 10 Z. W.
Mitchell, colored, supreme command-
er Loyal Legion of Labor, a negro
order with 110 councils in the I'nited
States today issued tils statement in
Minneapolis:

Within a few weeks, with the com-
ing of warm weather, the north will
be flooded with a horde of erimloil
blacks driven forth from the south by
the prohibition wave. Whites and
Stacks of the north must meet this
great problem. It will be merely the
.shifting of the negro problem from the
south to the north. The south has
dodged it. The'north must face it."

He declares Hooker Washington
realized the new phae in this prob-
lem and that the latter's coming visit
to Minneapolis will mark the opening
of a campaign to prepare the north
for the influx of black men from the
south.

ability of any such officer to perform
the duties of his office, it shall be the
duty of the mayor, or acting mayor,
to fill such vacancy by appointment
for the unexpired term, subject to the
approval of the common council.

From the above it can readily be
seen that I could not take any other
action than that which I have taken.

In conclusion I desire to say that
my actions are not actuated by any
ill feeling toward Mr. Merrill, (for
whom I have the very best feeling in
the world) but with the view of ter-

minating my connection with the pres-
ent administration iu a proper and le-

gal manner, and meriting the senti-
ments expressed in the resolution ad-

opted by the common council.
JOHN F. TAGGART.

City Clerk.

Election Returns at The
Phillips Vaudeville tonight.

r GLASS OF THE ANCIENTS.

The Blowers of Tkebei WfM Kxaxrta
Man r Centarlea A(.

The glassblowers of ancient Thebes
are known to have been as proficient
In that particular art as Is the most
scientific craftsman of the same trade
of the present day after a lapse of
forty centuries of so called "progress."
They are well acquainted with the
art of staining glass and are known to
Lave produced that commodity in
Kreat profusion and perfection. Ros-scli-

gives an Illustration of a piece of
retained glass known to be 4.000 years
old, both in tint and design. In this
case the color is struck through the
vitrified structure, nud he mentions de-

signs struck entirely In pieces from a
half inch to three-quarter- s of an Inch
thick, the color being perfectly Incor-

porated with the structure of the piece
and exactly the same on both the ob-

verse and reverse sides.
The priests of Ptah at Memphis were

adepts In the glassmaker's art, and not
only did they have factories for manu
facturing the common crystal variety.
but they had learned the vitrifying of
the different colors and the Imitation
of preclons stones to perfection. Their
imitations of the amethyst and of the
various other colored gems were so
true to nature that even now, after
they have lain in the desert sands from
2,000 to 4,000 years, it takes an expert
to distinguish the genuine article from
the spurious. It has been shown that,
besides being experts in glessmaking
and glass coloring, they used the dia-

mond in cutting and engraving glass.
In the British museum there Is a beau-
tiful piece of stained glass, with an
enjrraved emblazonment of the mon-

arch Tbothmes III., who lived 8,400
years ago.

THE ATMOSPHERE.

First Attempt Welch It Was Mad
br Aristotle.

If we are to believe both legend and
history, the first attempt to weigh air
was that made by Aristotle, the great
Greek philosopher of the fifth century.
He first weighed an empty goatskin
bag and then Inflated it and again put
it in the balances, and because be
found no difference in weight under
the two conditions announced to the
world that air was a substance wholly
without weight.

With modern laboratory apparatus
most any high school scholar can dem-
onstrate the fact that a flask of ten
cubic Inches capacity weighs fully
three grains more when filled with air
than it does after being placed under
the exhaust of an air pump. The nu-
merous experiments that have been
made on the weight of air warrant the
scientists in announcing that the
weight of the whole terrestrial atmos-

phere Is about equal to that of a solid
copper ball sixty-tw- o miles la diameter.
The philosophers have also shown that
the weight of the atmosphere must be
limited to where gravity overcomes the
centrifugal fore. If it were of equal
density throughout its height above the
earth, it could not extend a greater alti-
tude than 27.S18 feet, which would
leave about 1.200 feet of Mount Ever-
est sticking out above the atmosphere,
It is a well known fact, however, that
air loses its weight and density as we
ascend frpm the sea level, and calcula-
tions which have been made on that
basis go to show that there may be a
stratum of very thin air at a height of
21.000 miles.

Tar ts of Halalae.
People who suffer with the liT?r and

who gt pen dovn in cerr strength
i soinctiru tmtla;n that fjuic!ne kes
them no food, says a physician. The

j reason is thi: When quinine passe--
; into tho intestine it la acte1 on bj the

bile and forms with it a salt that is
soluble only in a great eTres of Mle.
so it passes out of the system without
entering' the biood at all. To prevent
this bilious iersjns ought to clear out
the bile by a good lirer pill or a saline
purratire before the quHJne is taken.
Even when the liver is not affected it
is always let to take K--h

before is'iT Q'lininf.

TRIAL IN MARRIAGE

France Would Have America
Experiment on System Be-

fore That Country.

COMMON COUNCIL HAS TO "

. SANCTION APPOINTMENT.

Taggart Says City Ordinance

Specifically States This and

Quotes the Law No Feel-

ing Against Merrill.

Today City Clerk John F. Taggart
issued a statement in which he de
fends his action in refusing to give up j

his office until the appointment of
C. W. Merrill has been confirmed at i

a regular session of the city council. I

VT Toinrai-C- u titutnmont nh(fH. . iii... '

.ill. I o.feD0'1 I. o ' ' Km n 11. v Mti,

self explanatory, follows:
To-- the Citizens of Richmond:

In addressing this communication to
the people of this city, it is my desire
to simply state the fa-ct- s with refer
ence to my resignation as city clerk
and the appointment of my successor:
The facts in the case are as follows:
My resignation was presented in the
following words:

To the Mayor and Common Council
of the City of Richmond:

Gentlemen:
I herewith tender my resignation as

city clerk for the city of Richmond,
and request that the same receive im-

mediate consideration.
In the tendering of my resignation,

I desire to say that I have the kindest
feelings for every person connected
with the administration of city affairs,
and also wish to express my sincere
thanks to every city official and em-

ploye for the many courtesies extend-
ed to me while acting in the capacity
of your clerk.

JOHN F. TAGGART,
City Clerk.

Mr. Leftwick then moved that the
resignation of Mr. Taggart be accept-
ed when his successor is properly

and qualified. This motion
prevailed.

The following resolution was then
unanimously adopted:

"Resolved that the thanks of this
council are due, and are hereby tend-
ered to the retiring City Clerk John F.
Taggart, for the uniform courtesy and
efficiency with which he has adminis-
tered his office during his incumbency
thereof, and that the best wishes of
council for his future welfare are here-
by extended to him."

The above is the action of the coun
cil in the matter. On the Wednesday
following the meeting of the council,
a special meeting of the council was
called, (and I might add in direct vio-
lation of the rules of the common
council) at this meeting an effort was
made by those interested in the ap-
pointment of Mr. Merrill, to have the
appointment of Mr. Merrill approved.
This the council would not do, but on
the contrary adopted a resolution de-

laying the matter until the next reg-
ular meeting of the council.

If those interested In the appoint-
ment of Mr. Merrill did not think, and
in fact know that before my success-
or could assume the office the appro
val of the common council was a nec
essary requirement, why did they call
this special meeting?

The day following the meeting
above referred to, Mr. Merrill came
to my office and informed me that
he had been appointed my successor,
and that as soon as he could arrange
for and procure the necessary bond,
he would demand the office. I then
asked him if the council had approved
his appointment. He informed me
that they had not, but that they would.
I then informed him that as soon as
the council approved his or anybody
else's appointment as my successor, I
was ready and perfectly willing to de-
liver the office, but until that action
was taken I certainly would not relin-
quish the office.

The following Saturday morning,
Mr. Merrill again appeared and in-
formed me that he had filed his bond
and demanded the office, I again in-
formed him that I did not consider
him as properly appointed and would
not therefore deliver to him the office.

Now my actions have been govern-je- d

entirely according to the statute
governing such matters which reads
as follows: Section 45 of the Acts of
1905: In the event of a vacancy gf

in an elective office of any city,
except the office of mayor or council-
man, by reason of death, resignationor other cause, or in case of the dis

BE A THINKER!

Did you ever stop to think
that the recipient of a letter
from you. judges your firm from
the character of the letter re-
ceived? The. appearance and
neatness of your Utter head (as
well as the body of your letter)
creates an impression for good or

in the mind of your customer
or future customer.

Let us do your printing. You
will always receive satisfaction
and the effectiveness of your let-
ters will be greatly increased.

Now. eemember us in placing
your next order for printing of
any character and you will al-

ways be a customer of the
QUAKER CITY PRINTING CO..

Over 17 A-- li x.'gth Street.

The Great Blood Purifier. For sale
by Leo H. Fihe, T. F. McDonald and
W. H. Sudhoff.

Reduced Rates
To New Orleans

Pensacola, Fla.,
and Mobile, Ala.

Via C. C. & L. R. R.

On account of

MARDI GRAS
Round trip ticket to New Orleans

$2:5.45.
Round trip ticket to Mobile or Pen- -

Bacola $22.20.
Tickets on sale February 26, 27,

28, 29, March 1 and 2. Final 11m- -

it March 10th.

C. A. BLAIR, P. & T. A.

Homo Tel. 2062.

Round Trip

Sunday Rates

Every Sunday
Via The C. C. & L. R. R.
To Cincinnati, O $1.90
To Cottapo Grove, Ind 53
To Boston, Ind 23
To Webster is
To Williamsburg 35
To Economy --

,)
To Losantville 70
To Muncie t.20
To Marion 2.10
To Peru 2.00

Trains Leave soinar East. ".:13 a. in.
Trains Lv. going West 10:55 a. ra.
Daily.
For further information call

C. A. BLAIR, P. & T. A.,
Home Tel. 2062. Richmond.

If yon are troubled with tick hesdacbe. con-
stipation, indigestion, offensive breath or anydisease arising from stomach trouble, get a Hjcor 51 bottle oi Dr. Caldwell's Svmp Pepsin. It
is positively guaranteed to cuie you.

IMPROVEMENT A SUCCESS.

Chicago. Feb. in. France will let
the United States experiment with tri-
al marriages first, according to M.
Henri Labroue. editor of the Temps,
who is spending several days in Chica-
go 011 a tour across this country. He
declared, as a matter of fact, all mar-
riages in America even now are trial
marriages, if what he has been told is
true.

"Adopt the idea in France? Ah.
v.e will leave it to America to try it
and if it is a success we may adopt it.
I really think that some Improvement
in the style of marriags might be a
success. Styles in everything change,
even In religion, so we may see the
day when there will be a marriage a
la mode" and an 'old style marriage." "

Editor Labroue gallantly refuted the
libel on Chicago women that they
have large feet, which marks them
apart from the rest of the world. "La-
dies never have large feet." he de-

clared, "and if they should be afflicted
with that misfortune no one ever
looks at the kind of women who would
commit such a faux pas as having
huge pedal extremities."

WISHES 10 MINIMIZE

THEJUSE OF C0I1L

Supt. Neff Has Issued Orders
To Firemen.

With a view to miimizir. the
amount of c;il used for firing lot 01.10.
tivts special instructions have bet--

by Puperintendeut Xetf of the
l'oiirisylvai.i;.. Richmond division. The
rules deal with the firing of bituniir.-our- -

eoa! so as to the best results
with the teaM amount of coal and at
the same time keep Uio Miioke down to
a minimum. Early last summer the
Pennsylvania appointed a number of
instructors with jurisdict ion over tbo
maiu and branch lines to set- - that all
rules from headquarter were carried
out.

Eph Green Ah desires to purchase
h razzer. Clerk Safety ? Epb Green
No. sab: tlis atu ft ..eial usage.

Harper's YVet'ly.

nnr Specials
For This Week

IS lbs. Granulated. 19 lbs. A. or 20 lb
25 lbs. Pride Richmond. White Lily,
XCello (fresh stock 4 packages tr
White Fish (bulk gcod size, each
5 lb. Pail Family White Fish

i Cromarty Bloaters. 2 for
6 lbs. Fresh Ground Htiekwheat Flour

; Sauerkraut, per lb
! Evaporated Sweet Corn (milky p-- r lb
j 1 lb. Our Special Blend Coffee and 23 Stamps .

I 3 lb. can whole Tomatoes, per can
3 Bars Santa Claus Soap for

j 7 bars Lenox Soap for
I lb. Fancy Itr.perl.il Tea and 60 Stamps

J Best Square Crackers, per !b

Rupby Wafers, 20 for
A Xo. 1 Good Ginger Snap, jcr !b

Model Department Store,
US. 7th St. Interurban

New Phone 1838.

Smith & Goodrich, Props.


